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Dates for your Diary  

9th May  SATS Yr 6 (all week) 

11TH May 6.30 PTA and forum 

13th May KS2 swimming  

17th May Dartmoor Cricket Competition 

(Whitchurch) 

18th May KS2 Science day (Marjons)  

20th May KS2 Swimming  

23rd May DMAT meeting (Time TBC) 

23rd May Community tea party for the Queen’s 

celebration. 

26th May Girls Cricket  5/6 

27th May  KS2 Swimming  

30th May Half Term 

7th June Return to school (Tuesday) 

7th June Phonics Screening  

9th June Taster session Foundation 

10th June Forest School  Toddler Session 

10th June Reception and Year 1 Multi-skills day 

(9.45-12 Bere Alston) 

13th June Tempest Class photos 

15th & 16th June St Joseph’s Yr 6 transition 

days                             

16th June Seth’s Run—PM   

16th June Taster session Foundation 

17h June Forest School  Toddler Session 

22nd June Work shop under the sky Brentor 

Common( Whole School day out) 

23rd June Taster session Foundation 

24th  June Forest School  Toddler Session 

24th June West Devon Aquathlon (3,4,5,6) 

30th June Sports Day PM 

30th  June Taster session Foundation 

1st July  Forest School  Toddler Session 

1st July Summer Fete 

4th, 5th, 6th July Tavistock Yr 6 transition days 

7th July Swimming gala  

11th July Year 6 Barton Hall all week 

18th– 19th July Launceston Yr 6 transition days 

21st July Leavers assembly  

22nd July End of term  

 

What a busy week after the May 

Bank Holiday, Tawny Owls have 

had a great experience at Marjons 

on a 2 day writing workshop  based 

around Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and 

the whole of key stage 2 enjoyed 

swimming. We have had a few    

visitors in this week who  have all          

commented positively on the     

behaviour and manners of the   

children.  

I have included  a diary for the   

remainder of the term, including   

several sporting competitions run 

by OCRA that the school will be 

attending. I haven’t yet got full  

details of all the events but we will 

send separate letters out by Dojo at 

the appropriate time. It will be   

fantastic for the children to attend 

sporting events again with other 

schools from across West Devon. 

Next week is SATS week for Year 6. 

I am so proud of Eagle Owls who 

have worked incredibly hard and 

are well prepared for next week. 

SATS are just a snapshot of where a 

child is in reading, writing and 

maths. It is really important that 

we prepare our children for their 

next stage of schooling . This 

should cover a broad spectrum  

including citizenship, values,       

diversity and social education. We 

want them to be self confident and 

happy to aspire to future           

challenges. Please make sure your 

children have a relaxing weekend, 

let them know how proud you are 

of them and  make sure they have 

an early night on Sunday. We will 

be giving them a light breakfast /

snack every morning.  

Monday Spelling and Grammar, 

Tuesday Reading 

Wednesday Maths : Arithmetic 

and reasoning 



Parents forum and PTA meeting. 

In every school I have lead, the PTA group have been 

pivotal in enhancing the partnership between parents, the 

community and school. I feel Milton Abbott would benefit 

from a social event such as a school fayre, not only to 

raise money, but to develop a social community which is 

a vital  part of school life. The meeting on May 11th has a 

dual purpose.  

To continue the dialogue with parents about the drive for 

improvement and future of the school  

To create a plan for future social events for  parents and 

the community of Milton Abbot  

On May 23rd  Senior Leaders of Dartmoor Academy Trust 

will come and talk to parents about the managed         

partnership and future of the school. I will let parents 

know about timings for this as soon it is agreed. 

Dates 2022-2023 

Mon 5/9/2022 Training day 

Tues 6/92022 Training day 

Wed 7/9/2022 Start of year  

Mon 24/10/2022 Half Term 

Mon 31/10/2022 Back to 

school 

Mon 19/12/2022 Christmas 

Holiday 

Mon 2/1/2023 Training Day  

Tues  3/1/2023 Back to school 

Mon 13/2/2023 Half Term 

Mon 20/2/2023 Back to school  

Mon 3/4/2023 Easter Holiday  

Mon 17/4/2023 Training Day  

Tues 18/4/ 2023 Back to school 

Mon 1/05/2023 Bank Holiday  

Mon 29/05/2023 Half Term 

Mon 5/06/2023 Training Day  

Tues 6/06/2023 Back to school 

 Fri 21/07/ 2023 End of Term 

 

 

Forest School 

The ethos of the Forest School    

approach is based on a fundamental 

respect for children and young people 

and their ability to explore the world 

around them. Children have a right to 

play, have unconditional access to 

the outdoor area and a woodland 

environment, the right to risk take and investigate the natural 

world. We are lucky to have Mrs Curtis who is a qualified      

Forest school teacher who works with all classes throughout the 

year. After half term she will be leading a toddler group on    

Friday mornings. Further details will follow shortly. This will start 

to open up our school to our community and prospective       

parents.  

Sponsored Run  

You should be so proud of the children– they are so 

respectful, kind, resilient and supportive-so lovely to 

work with and it is vital that they have an authentic 

voice about the future of the school and certain 

events. Tawny Owls are very keen to  organise a 

sponsored run for the whole school in memory of Seth 

on the 16th June. We will divide the money raised 

between CLIC and a lovely bench for our garden.  

Further details to follow from Tawny Owls . 

Attendance  

Regular attendance is very important for children to achieve the best they can. If 

children are absent from school, it not only affects their education but they will miss 

out on the social side of school which affects their ability to make and keep friends 

and can dent their self confidence to attempt new work and work alongside each 

other. We appreciate that attendance levels at this time of year can be affected by 

illness, particularly colds and tummy bugs. We would therefore encourage all     

parents to send their children into school wherever possible. However, if they have 

been ill with sickness and/or diarrhoea, please keep them off school until they have 

been symptom free for a minimum of 48 hours to prevent the bug spreading 

throughout the school community, as this has a significant, adverse effect on     

attendance levels of both staff and children. A copy of your child’s attendance    

record is available, on request, from Mrs Jinman. 

Punctuality is crucial to ensuring that your child’s day at school starts smoothly and 

that they are in the right mindset to start learning and working hard. The classroom 

doors open at 8.40am and school starts at 8.55am. Late arrival is between 8.55am 

and 9.05am. Arrival after 9.05am is recorded as unauthorised and will adversely 

affect your child’s attendance record and achievement levels as well as impacting 

on the school’s overall attendance figure. Please support your child to develop  

lifelong habits of good attendance and punctuality in order to allow them to achieve 

their full potential. Thank you.  



Reporting an absence  

If your child is too ill to attend school, please contact the school office before 9.15am with 
full details of your child’s illness/symptoms. If we do not hear from you, we will ring you to 
find out why your child is not in school. If you email the school office, please remember to 
include your child’s full name and class in the subject line. If you are reporting their       
absence via Class Dojo, please ensure it is sent to Mrs Jinman rather than their class 
teacher. 

If we are not able to contact you we will, on a weekly basis, contact those families to ask 
them to let us know why their child was not in school. If we do not hear from you, 
we will treat the absence as unauthorised.  

Sometimes, human errors can occur and it may be that a message has not 
reached the relevant person. Please do not take offence, we just need to make 

sure the registers are up to date. Thank you for your support. 

 Absence will not be authorised during term time except in exceptional circumstances. It is 
very important that all parents and carers understand that children with unauthorised    
absences, including holidays, and unexplained absences are at risk of receiving a Fixed 
Penalty Notice from Devon County Council. 

School Holidays - only in exceptional circumstances will term time holidays be         
authorised by the school. There are 175 non school days a year. This is 175 days to 
spend on family time, visits, holidays, shopping and other appointments. If you need to 
request absence from learning, please complete a Request for Withdrawal from Learning 
form, available from the school office, and return it to school. 

 Absence during term time Medical Appointments We request that, where possible, 
routine medical and dentist appointments are arranged outside school hours as these  
appointments will affect your child’s percentage attendance. We do understand that some 
appointments, such as hospital consultations are not always possible to arrange outside of 
school hours. However if your appointment time allows your child to come to school for 
registration and then leave later this will have a positive impact on their attendance figure. 
Likewise if they are able to be back in school for afternoon registration. 

School attendance is important because the law requires it. As a parent you are legally 
responsible for making sure your child gets a full time education. This means registering 
your child at school and making sure they attend regularly and on time. Thank you for your 
support in helping to raise our school attendance.  



Little Owls  

What a busy week we have had in Little Owls! We have continued our 
learning of life cycles by learning all about a tadpole's journey into          
becoming a frog. 

We have had a chance to do observational drawings, mixing colours to 
make green, bubble blowing to practice gross motor skills, and lots of work 
on our counting to 20 skills! 

In Forest School, the children had the opportunity to make their own frog 
ponds out of natural resources around them, a woodland picnic in our 
brand-new story circle and a welly walk through the woods. The children 
loved their outdoor learning and were using lots of 'frogulant' vocabulary! 

Barn Owls 

This week in Forest School we talked about how and where birds make 

their homes. We made some beautiful nests, I was really impressed with 

how the Barn Owls thought carefully about the shape and size of their 

nests as well as which materials would make the softest, cosiest nest.  

Mrs Buckingham was very impressed with your English work Barn Owls! 

She loved how much you are pushing yourself to use exciting adverbs,  

adjectives and noun phrases as well as commas and speech. 

 



Tawny Owls  

This week in Tawny Owls we have thoroughly enjoyed our two day            

'Chitty Chitty Bang Bang' themed workshop at Marjons University, Plymouth. 

 

Day One we enjoyed a cinematic experience watching part of Chitty Chitty 

Bang Bang, our lunch and break times we developed our teamwork skills by 

exploring and building in the University's giant sandpit, then we asked Truly 

Scrumptious and the Inventor some hot seating style questions and after that 

we created our own 'toot sweet' inspired treats and candies. 

 

Day Two we watched and discussed musical sections of Chitty Chitty Bang 

Bang, then we made our own soundscapes on the University lawn in the     

sunshine, before creating group movement pieces to the theme song and 

then we enjoyed an afternoon of junk modelling and made our own Chitty-

inspired cars! 

 

In school we thoroughly enjoyed our Art lesson, we colour mixed to recreate 

Van Gogh's 'Starry Night' and in Science we continued our Space explorations, 

focussing on the Solar System, including meteors, asteroids and comets! 

Eagle Owls 

Poetry Competition - This is Me 
 

I am really happy to announce that a number of the children in Eagle Owls have had 
their work chosen for publication in ‘This Is Me 2022 - My Life in Poetry’ book. This is 
following the whole class entering this nationwide poetry competition and where they 
were asked to write a poem all about themselves. Well done to everyone that entered 
(as they received in excess of 10,000 entries) and a special mention to Isabelle,        
Nevaeh, Bel, Brooke, Layla, Freddie, Kian, Bethany and Daisy who have been chosen. 

Art - continuing on with our sequence of learning 
of ‘Still Life’ the children have been developing 
their drawing skills using charcoal. This included 
the children drawing the outline shapes first, revis-
iting different shading techniques and understand 
that sketches are not the finished article and they 
can do several attempts to their finishes drawing. 
Well done everyone. 


